Перевод с русского языка на английский язык
Translation from Russian into English

POWER OF ATTORNEY

Moscow.
Date
Having in ownership CAR

I, Grantor, hereby authorize
Attorney,
to drive and administer the above car, to inspect technical state, to be my representative
before Road Police (GIBDD), entitled to change numbered vehicle units and assemblies, color,
to register and deregister in Road Police (GIBDD), to receive license plates, to pass checkup and
tool control, to make alterations in records and registration documents, including Certificate of
Title for a Vehicle, to receive registration certificates, certificates of title, plates instead of lost,
unserviceable, inapplicable to valid standards or duly sealed patterns or validity of which is
expired, including Certificate of Title for a Vehicle, to sell at price and according to conditions,
at his own discretion, to barter, to receive money, pledge, rent, having a right to enter into
insurance contracts, to make changes in valid insurance contract, also to cancel and receive
money in case of cancellation, to include in insurance certificate other persons allowed for
driving of this MV, to receive insurance premiums, to receive this MV at penalty parking, to
move this MV abroad, to pay required fees and duties, to represent in a court and analysis group
in case of road accident, with a right to compensate or receive compensation for damage from
third persons, to apply, to sign in the name of Grantor and to do all and any acts and actions
related hereto.
This power of attorney shall be valid for ___________; powers hereof cannot be
transferred to other persons.
Grantor’s signature
Russian Federation
Moscow
Date
I, ________________ Notary in the city of Moscow, hereby certify this power of attorney.
This power of attorney is a voluntary deed of Grantor.
This power of attorney is signed in my presence.
The signer proves his identity. His capacity is verified.
Registered in the Register under № __________
State fee (tariff): __________
Legal and technical services: __________
signature
Seal: Notary in the city of Moscow

